Tool Descriptions:

Electrician's tool pouch
Tool belt with hammer holder
Awl
Electrician's knife or utility knife
Electrician's hammer
Pliers – long nose 7”
Pliers – linesman 9”
Pliers – diagonal cutting offset
Pliers – 10” Arc Joint
Pliers - 12” Arc joint
8” adjustable wrench
10” adjustable wrench
3/8” nut driver
Folding Rule or Tape Measure 12’ or longer
IDEAL 7 in 1 twist a nut combo pack
Wire strippers or wire stripper bolt cutter combo
Magnetic Torpedo Level-9” (0-30-60-90 bubbles)
Safety glasses (clear lenses only)
Rotary BX/MC Cutter with lever
Hacksaw 16”
Wood Chisel 3/4”
Electrical tape – black & white
IDEAL meter 61-342
IDEAL 61-342 Meter Fuses (3) F340
Terminal Block Screwdriver (with hardened 3mm diameter blade – Allen Bradley part no. 1492-N90 or equal)
Hex key set folding 3/16” – 3/8”
Lockout safety hasps
Compact lock personal kit
Tool bag

In most cases IDEAL or Klein brand tools are recommended by the Electrical Technology department.

Program tools, supplies, and uniforms are available for purchase at The College Store.
www.penncollegebooks.com